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j Ousted Mipman )'UW FIRF OTTORCOUZENS ATTACKS

HOOVER'S PLAN TO BLAMED ON SPARKS

AT INQUEST TODAY

Youthful Extortionist Shot Dead,
Two Companions Caught By Posse,

As They Resist Men In Ambush

Lads Send Threat Letters to Wisconsin Doctor, Order-

ing Him to Leave $10,000 in Secluded Spot Victim
Reports to Police, 15 Assemble to Watch

Appointed Place Boy Opens Fire,

Bristol Handy Man's Will Leaves

Equal Amounts to Three Religious
Faiths Estate Existence Doubted

Two Churches and Synagogpe Bequeathed $3,000 Each
by Samuel A. Cortez Relatives Cut Off, May

Contest Man Not Known to Have Money
Hearing Set for January 15.

EINSTEIN ARRIVES

AT SAN DIEOO AS

GIRLSOREET HIM

Scientist Deeply Touched hy

School Children's Display-- Has

Faith in Youth

those who based their reasoning on
the will filed with the judge. TVn
there were those who said that even
if there were an estate, brothers and
sisters would contest tin.- wrll, and
last of all theru were those who con-
tended, without any hesitancy, that
Cortez did not. possess the sum nam.
ed in the will.

According to the will f.'.ivm js r ft
to St. Joseph's Catholic church cor-

poration, $5,000 to the Beth Israel

rifle shots killed Gordon Pope, 15.
His friends, Douglas Parfitt, 17, and
Howard Hustcrmark, IS, were ar-
rested after a short chase.

Dr. Finney, who is a well known
physician, received the letter Satur-
day. He was warned not to notify
authorities, but he gave the letter to
Sheriff Arthur Steenbock.

An hour prior to the appointed
time 10:30 o'clock last night a
posse headed by the sheriff and the
physician lay in hiding. Dr. Finney
hud placed a dummy package at the

. Clintonville. Wis.. Dec. 31 fP)
An alleged attempt to extort $10,00(1
from Dr. W. J. Finney, 52. ended
last night with the fatal shooting of
a boy and arrest of two
youthful companions by a posse in
am bush.

Dr. Finney reported to the sheriff
he received a letter directing him to
leave $10,000 at a fence post on a
lonely highway. Fifteen residents of
Waupaca county hid in shrubbery
nearby. Three youths got out of an
automobile and one of them, startled
by a movement in the shrubbery,
fired on the hidden posse. Answering

RESIGNATION FILED

BY CANTORMARWIT

Will Leave Congregation Breth

ren Sons of Israel Synagogue

ACCEPTS NEW YORK POST

Members of Jewish Community Bid

Him- - Farewell at Gathering On

Monday Night Has. Been Here

for Three Years.

Cantor Solomon Marwit, who for
the past three years has been can-

tor at the Congregation Brethren
Sons of Israel synagogue, has re-

signed to take a similar position in
New York eily where his wife. Dr.
Ksther K. Wilson Marwit, is engaged
in public high schoo'. work.

His resignation was accepted with
regret, at a meeting of the board of

i

CANTOR SOLOMON MAKWIT

trustees last, night. Plans are being
complete,! for a farewell party to be
given at the vestry rooms of the
synagogue Monday night, the eve
of his departure for New York. On
that occasion Cantor and Mrs. Mar-w- it

will be presented with gifts in
token of the esteem in which they
are held by the congregation.

Cantor Marvit is a native of
Poland. He received his musical

(Continued on l'a;;e Two)

Search in Pond Fails
To Reveal Death Gun

An all day search of the bottom
of the "Lock Shop" pond w hich
was conducted yesterday by Rivcr-ma- n

Frank Luckingham failed to
disclose any trace of the death gun
alleged, in a signed confession to the
police, by Janu s Cannarella to have
been tossed into the watir of the
pond after he shot Uilmon Miner,
owner of the Fraternal bowling al-

leys on Arch street.
Hour after hour, Luckingham

plunged his oyster tongs to the pond
bottom only to draw them forth
with no trace of the weapon.

Police stated today that despite
the apparent failure experienced yes-

terday, Luckingham is still confi-
dent that if the gun is there be will
find it.

(Continued on Page Two)'

WANTS STUDENTS

OOESTSJTOAIS

Yale President Urges "Free

Gates" for Collegians

SCORES LENGTHY TRIPS

Dr. James R. Angctl Itaps Lengthy
Practice Periods. Claiming They

Ate Neither Sport Nor Diversion

Princeton Man Speaks.

New York, Dec 31 (UP) "Free
gates" for students were advocated
today by Dr. James P.. Angell. pres-
ident of Yale FniwTsity, in an ad-

dress before tin- National Collegiate
Athletic Association here today.

"I have always hoped," he said,
"to see the day when the student,
if he chose, could see the games of
his college free of charge."

This statement was taken to be

something in the way of a reply to
the advocacy of free gates for every-
one, made recently by Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia University.

Dr. Angel did not propose, how-
ever, making no admission charge to
the general public, as Dr. Butler
did.

"We all know the story of gate
receipts." he said. "They have built
the stadiums, to which on every
Saturday afternoon in the autumn,
thousands are attracted to tho so- -
called institutions of harning."

Frowns On Travel
Dr. Ang'Mi scored the practice of

playing many out of town games,
"especially if such games call fdr a
great deal of traveling."

"It seems as though some teams
spend weeks at a time on wheels."
he said. "On womb rs how any boy
after such extended travel can ever
aceustoui himself to the humdrum
existence of remaining one whole
week in one place."

Dr. Ang' It also scored the custom
of holding unduly long practice per-
iods. He said that no one could
"justify such long and advanced
practice on the ground that it is
sport, or diversion, for it is not."

Tiie opening address was d livcr-e- d

by Prof. Charles W. Kennedy of
Princeton, president of the associa-
tion, who asserted that there is "no
panacea for college athletic ills."

YOUNG THREAT WRITER

UNDER BOND OF $1,000

Boy Who is Said to llae Demanded

cd SI 00 of B. V. Jones to

Have HeariJig Monday.

Adam Boslosky, 16 years old, al-

leged author of two letters to Baba
Y. Jones, market proprietor of 33

Myrtle street, demandim;' S1'"J on
the first day of the New Year under
pain of du e punishment, pleaded not
guilty to the charge of breach of the
peae in police court today and
through his counsel. Judge William
F. Mangan, was granted a continu-
ance, until next Monday morning.

Bonds in the case were l'txed at
$l.(i('i by Judge M. D. Saxe. it Is
said that the federal authorities may
interest themselves in the case as
one of the letters was sent through
the mails.

Micliigan Republican Calls Presi-

dent's Consolidation Announce-

ment Highly "Unethical"

BALTIMORE & OHIO HEAD

SEES REMEDY IN PLANS

legislators Says rroposal Will Be

Puslied Through Interstate Com-

merce Commission By Presiden-

tial Influence Despite Congress'

Action to Susiicjid Consolidation

Plans.

Washington. Dec. 31 OP) Presi-

dent Hoover's announcement of an

agreement between eastern railroaJa
for a four-syste- consolidation mob

characterized today by Chairman
Couzens of the senate interstate
commerce committee as "most un-

ethical."
The Michigan republican had just

conferred with Daniel Willard.

president of the Rallimore & Ohio
road, around which one of the four
isystems would be built.

Approval Nwessary
Willard had expressed the opinion

rthat unless the interstate, commerce
ommission approves the proposal,

consolidation will be impossible.
He said the scheme won only slight-
ly different from the plan proposed
by the commission a year ago and
was "workable," whereas the com
mission's plan was not.

The plan would make Hie Penn- -

ovlvania, the Baltimore & Ohio, the
New York Central and the Nickel
I'late lines the basis of the four In

dependent systems, while the com
mission's proposal added a fifth,
based upon the Wabash and the
Seahoard Air Line.

"No one wants a. fifth sysUm,"
Willard said. In a formal state- -

ent criticizing some of President
Hoover's activities through commis-
sions. Couzens said "there is a

apidly growing public opinion that
the pr.e6idunt,l.ejernuies the action
kf these independent commissions
md such opinion will not be dissi- -

Ipated by the issuancu of the present
statement of the president."

Trackage Issue 0ien
Willard had revealed that the

minor point" which has not been

agreed upon by the roads involved
n tile proposed consolidation and
rhich has been h ft for settlement
by arbitration is in reference to

rackage. rights rlesire.l by the penn-vlvan-

railroad along Lake Erie.
He said the, disputed point was "not
bf great importance to the public."

The Baltimore &. Ohio, Willard
said, would retain control of the
Western Maryland, under the mer-

ger plan. He did not reveal the
omplcto consolidation plan in de- -

.ail.
Senator Couzens' statement fol

lows in part :

"Yesterday the president issued a
tatement. supporting the plans for
onsolidation of the railways in offi-i-

classification territory (except
"ew England) into four dinVrent

systems, arranged by the rcpresen- -

(Continued On Page Two)

BUILDING OPERATIONS

FOR YEAR $1,500,000

Report Considered Encour

aging 739 Permits
Issued in 1930

Building operations in New Brit
ain during the year ending today
represented approximately $1,500.-U0-

Building Inspector A. N. Kuth-erfor- d

said today, which is encour-

aging considering the depressed con-

dition of the times. There were 7JU

permits issued, the cost being $910.- -

164. but thus figure does not include
the cost of plumbing, electrical and
heating contracts. Also. Inspector
Rutherford pointed out, the figures
given on the permits are not always
identical with the actual costs.

The month of March was the
heaviest o the year, $185,300
,orth of building being sanctioned,

the low mark was made in

'tbruary when only 34 permits were
issued, representing $:o,794.

The report bv months is as fol
lows: January. 42 permits, $23,403;

ibruary, 34 permits, 320.1:14;
.March, 79 permits, $1S5,900; April.

ne.rmits. Jills. 97S: May. &3 per
mits, $94,205; June, Bo permits, $63,-90-

July, 59 permits, $47,797; Aug-

ust, SO permits, $71,066; .September,
permits, 33,314; October, as per

mits. S2S.2S2: November. 65 per
mits. $76,013; December, $146,452.
Total, 759 permits, $910,164.

mi: i ; a 111.11

New Britain and irinit;
liicrca-iiii- r cloudiness fl- -

lowed by rain or snow late
tonight or Thursday; not so (

cold tonight.

Destruction of Hunters' Lodge

at East Otis Investigated

by Coroner

TWO NEW BRITAIN MEN

VICTIMS OF HOLOCAUST

V. L. I'reston, Owner of Place, es

Belief Sparks from Open

Top of Siuiet Iron Stove Ignited

Building at Cost of Four Lives

o Lviilenec of Liquor Found 1J(

J'olioc.

T.ee. Mass., Dt c 31 (CP) Eight
v. itnesscs testified hero today ai an
inquest in connection with a fir
which enveloped an Ka.st Otis camp
in which ir Connecticut deer hunt
ers were sleeping on December 2S

killing four and injuring 11.

Among- those who testified berorfl
District Judge Bart Bossidy werg
Fred- rick F- c Preston of Salisbury,
Corn!., owner of the camp, and
S'att- Troopers John W. Collins anj
William B. Farron of the East Lea
barracks.

Prep ton expressed the belief that
i he fire resulted rom sparks that
fl.-- out of. the open top of a sheet
iron drum stove in the dining room.

The state troopers, in answer to
a question from the court, testified
ihey found no evidence of liquor at
the camp.

Tho.se who perished in the fira
were Otto W. Iltttner and Joseph
Genni. both of New Britain. Conn.,
and Thomas Hill and Daniel Riely,
both of StVlton. Conn.

Judge Eossidy rescued decision,.

New Britain Men Testify
Four New Britain men subpoe-

naed to the inquest into the causes
of the Fast Otis hunting lodge fira
which claimed four lives testified a,t
the coroner's hearing today. They
gave their opinions as to th causa
of he lire.

Matthew Mazeika. Tloswel! Vin
cent. Howard F. Kiely and Joseph.
Jlorley were the New Britain mea
who offered testimony at the heap

FIREMEN AFFECTED

BY BURGLAR GAS

Tear Bombs Repel Meit

Fighting Flames in

Danbury

Teiiihuiy, Dec. 31 tP Several
iireim n were, severely affected by
tear gas while lighting a fire in tho
jewelry store of W. T. Masson at
-' Main street about midnight last
night. The store was equipped with
tear gas bombs as a protection
arainsL burglars. The contents of
ilie bombs were released when the
firemen broke open the doors and
windows of the store and the firsi:
men to attempt to enter tho build-
ing were driven back by tho fumes
tilt- nature of which was not

to them at first. The damage!
c;:u.-e- 4 by the fire is estimated today
at iM.rt.

While the flames were confined
mainly lo the .Masson building, ad-

jacent business plaees had heavy
smoke and water damage. The in-

terior of the jewelry store "was
wrecked and much valuable mer-
chandise ruined. The large stock of

in the shoe store of Harry
Markoff, adjoining the jewelry store
on the north was practically ruined,
r. n el James F. Murphy's stationery
store in the same building was dam-age- d

by smoke and water. The bar-
ber shop of Pasquale Mattone on
the second floor of the Masson
building was wrecked.

Gnosis in Kiley's hotel adjoining:
ih' Masson building were driven
from 1heir rooms by smoke and
found refuge in other hotels. Inves-
tigation today showed that the fira
apparently started from an oil
heaer in the Masson buildup.

Ford Offers to Purchase
Discarded Wooden Bridge
Franklin, X. H., Dec. 31 P ,

Hnry Ford, automobile magnate)
and antique collector, today sought
to acquire tho cntury old wooden
bridge over the Pemicewasset river.

f'ity officials considered a letter
from WT. W. Taylor, Ford's repre-
sentative, in which inquiries were
m 'e concerning the price of the
br. .and information concerning
its' ory.

The bridge will be replaced with
a mot' irn structure and its disposal
has bf.B"i robleni that confronted
city ofk;.: 'It was understood Ford
intended reMiild the bridge at hi
museum at Dearborn, Mich.

NO Hl,r,I,! TOMOKROW

The Herald will not b
published tomorrow,
Year's Day. 'I

fSpeeial to the Herald)
Bristol, Dec. 31 Whether Cath-- 1

olic and Protestant churches and a1
Jewish synagogue here will receive!
$5,000 each as provided for in the
will of the late Samuel A. Cortez or.
whether Cortez even had any money
to leave were points of interest
brought to the fore today when the
will was filed for probate in the of- -
fice of Judge S. Russe-- Mink.

Almost as soon as the will was
filed, three camps made their ap-
pearance. In the first group were

OFFICIALS SPREAD

NET FORCONVICT

Minimize Report That Girls Had

Premonition of Death

EARLY ARREST EXPECTED

Wife of Former Missouri Prisoner

Being Held By County Attorney
Claims She Bought Gun Night Be-

fore Murder.

Blackwell, Okla., Dec. 31 l.l'j
Minimizing reports that Jessie and
Zexia Griffith, victims of a brutal
highway murder, lived in fear for
weeks before their death, Kay coun-

ty officers today cast out a net for
Karl Quinn, and "hi-

jacker."
County Attorney Bruce Potter ex-

pected early arrest of the man he
believes shot and killed the school
teacher-sister- s south of Tonkawu,
Okla., early Sunday, after attacking
the younger girl, Jessie, 2 4.

A comrade of Quinn also was
sought. The wife of the former
Missouri prisoner was held here.

She purchased a gun and shells
in Tonkawa Saturday night, the
county attorney told newspapermen.

"Those girls knew no fear." said
the county attorney, replying to re-

ports from Norman, Okla.. where
Jessie was public schools music
supervisor, to the effect the younger
sister believed a man was shadowing
her.

"The crime was not premeditated
it came about, through a chance

meeting on the highway. The only
motives were robbery and attack."

Quinn, officers said, has served
terms for forgery and assault with
intent to kill in the Missouri prison,
both crimes having been committed
in Kansas City. Since. September he
had lived at. Tonkawa.

There, County Attorney Potter
said, his occupation was "hijacking."

Raucus Sendoff

Concert for Artists

World, and Jerome D. Rohm, of the
Herald-Tribun- arrived in full dress
suits, considerably confused, the
highly dignitbd concert hall of the
Barbizon-Plaz- a was tilled with an
enthusiastic crowd of opera singers,
piano players, cornet ists, harpists
and assorted string quartets. The
musicians, without 'exception, were
of a single mind. They were there
to deliver poetic justice.

The program consisted of Brahm's
variations on a theme by Haydn. As
Chotzinoff and Bohm advanced with

(Continued on Va.ec Two

TEACHER IS BANKRUPT

AND FILES PETITION

Assets, Partly "Frozen,"
Total $21,660 and Lia-

bilities $18,822

According to information received
today from the office of Referee in

Bankruptcy iaul of Hart-

ford. .Mis. Margaret U. Brocn of 16

Sheffield street, an art teacher at the
Washington school and president of
the New Britain Teachers' club, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Her
assets are and her liabilities
are $18.S22.03.

Of her assets $12,000 is in real
estate and is among so called "frozen
assets" An item in the list of lia-

bilities is $1,664 owed to the city of
New Britain for ixes.

The petition whs fil' d by Attor-
ney Charles W. Taniuloms of this
city.

SKATING st tlEmMJ

Skating at all parks.

YOUNG PEOPLE ALWAYS

THE SAME, HE DECLARES

Scoffs at Critics of Modern Younger

Generation Famous Mathemati-

cian LA en l railer Than W hen He

Left New York Studying Con-

stantly Aboard Ship Various Ex-

perts to Take Part in Studies.

San Diego. Cal., Dec. 31 CP) Al-

bert Einstein, massive intellect of
profound science, arrived in Cali-
fornia today with a theory all may
understand.

He has faith in the youth today.
"Youth is always the same," he

said.
Scon's at Critics

Critics of modern youth were
brushed aside by the professor, who
thinks in time far beyond the ages
man is prone to conceive.

Beyond all discussions of science
and relativity, he went into child
ish, ecstatic thrill as he gazed upon
the regiment of school children in
middies and skirt uniform singing
to him from the pier.

"A beautiful illusion." he mur-
mured.

"Aeh! He's touched," whispered
his wife, the Frau Lisa.

With beaming eyes and tremulous
voice the professor turned after
watching the band of a hundred
musicians and asked:

"Professional'.'"
"No, school children." several

voices replied.
"Achi: Admirable," he murmur-

ed.
Asked About Youth

Then he was asked what he
thought of the youth of today, and
suggestions modern youth has be-

come wilder and has more liberties.
He smiled serenely and softly said:
"Nein, youth is always, endlessly

the same." .And he turned again to
the rail of the steamer which
brought him from Germany. He
feasted his eyes on the exuberant
youth, singing and waving to him.

The. Frau Lisa confided this was
th" greatest thrill of his whole trip.

Prof. Einstein is even more frail
than when he left. New York a
couple of weeks ago, for he has been
working constantly since the

turned northward from the
Panama Canal.

San Diego relatively took a holi-

day today. The regiment of high
school girls in white middies and
carrying three thousand poinsettias:
a band of 100 or more pieces, and a
mixed chorus of 75 voices were
marshalled for the greeting at the
pier.

A tour of the city, a public recep-
tion and a radio broadcast by Dr.

(Continued on rage Two)

Music Critics Get
As They Give

New York, Dec. 31 (CP) The
music critics of the New York news-

papers gave a concert, last night for
the musicians of the town. The mu-

sician's, according to reliable report,
got even for the nasty things the
critics have said about them during
the last year.

The concert was intended as a
benefit for the unemployed, but it
was doubtful who received the most
benefit. The. critics, it was ,

received several cabbages and
eggs.

Deliver Poetic .Justice
When Samuel Chotzinoff. of the

'NEWSIES' TO GATHER

FOR TURKEY BANQUET

Herald Carriers Will Have
Annual Feast Tomorrow

Afternoon

Adhering to a practice of ovvr 40

yrars, the management of the New
Britain Herald will be the host to
the "newsies" at a turkey., dinner
with all the side dih'.'S. ""lie affai-th- is

year will be held tomorrow at
o'clock at the Elks hall on Wash-

ington street. The first dinner, given
In the late 80's, was sponsored by
Robert J. Vance, late, editor of tho
Herald. The number of boys at-

tending at that time ivas about 20.
and the number tomorrow will be
over 300 from New Britain, Bris-

tol, Plainvillc, Kensington. Berlin,
lOast Herlin. Elm Hill, Maple Hill.
Forestvillo and Ncwinulon.

Within the p;ist few y j

Herald "ncwsiiH" have furtilxlKil
their own entertainment, the "ac-

tors" being picked by their "bud-
dies" after the feast. Many former
newsboys, now successful business

The "excessive ' skill in things
electrical o: John Armstrong i vgon,
a,boe. a. sophomore in the I nited
States Naval Aeadeinv ;)t Annapolis.
Md.. has r- sulied m bis enforced
residual 10! from tiie Mys-
terious tricks which cause,: the mis-
behavior of an ebM-ui- cloek lhat
regulates class hours, an elevator,
telephone wir. s and oMm c el' ctiical
apparatus were report ,1 lo have
bren traced to Cyeon alter months
of investigation hv aead- my au-

thorities.

ICE CLEANER DROPS

INTO MAWS POND

Country Club Worker and Ma-- i

chine Break Through Ice

MAN FINDS WATER COLD

Tony Fcrarro lumbers Out at

Shuttle Meadow skating Kink Hut

Tractor is ectletl to Koeue

TlooiIV Invention.

Tony J'i rurro, forumm of the
working cr'Av at th- Shiitll-- .Mea-

dow Coif club, and Val Flood's ice
clvanirm- machine, i.'xprK-iK-'-c- a
chilly hath this morning about. 11
o'clock. Tony wn.s opvrm in- the ap-- !

parai us on Mason's von'l. part of
.which form a waf'r ho!; m front
of the tiftli K- - on Tin.; rour.-"-- , Hiu.n
Ik1 approach- a over a. spring,

Without w arnin-- ho .machine
w(.iit throush Tiie ic rarimg- Tony

'with it. The vanjr ai thi.s point is
about nine fp-- d;-p-

, but without,
much difficulty, Tony was able 1o
;."(- r. to the Mirfacc. Not so with

'Flood's invention.
The front of the apparatus

was kept on the eds- of the ice by
lnans of the clemiing rippng. but
t he roar ion d ropped clear
through to the bottom.

Tractor Kescties Apparatus
Unable to devb a y,ay to bring"

Ttir- ice Uick v.ln re it be- -

longed. me'itb'Ts of the. pans; went
in .search of it's nuiM'-- and invrntor.
Flood orJer- d a. tractor, used on the
course, to the pcit- and hitching:
lines onto the sunken machine, aj
lane clear across tin' pond to the
shore was cut through the jc and
the apparatus af? hauled in to
shor"'. apparently none the "worse.
for its subm rgiiv.

Tony, upon eiiiu, out of the.
water, lost no tint'1 in poirig1 where:

(ConiinuC'I on l'i Two)

PORTABLE SAW FLYWHEEL

KILLS NEW BRITAIN MAN

Peter Wyska Meets Willie

Visiting Parents at South

Itet'ilidd, Mass.

Peter Wska, a ol 'iiis
eiiy for the past few months, was
killed xtt4-tla- w hen a fly nixl on
a por'able saw fl w off and slruck
him in South Deerli.lil, Mass,;
where he was visiting his parents'
during the holidays.

Wyska. apparently was sawing
wood with a few companions and
was standing dir''t!y in tiie path of
the flywheel. which was loosi ned
from the axle by the momentum.
He died shortly after the accident.

He was 01 years of ago and was

employed in a local factory.

"You must be mistaken. There it
is. Now if you will let mc have a
dollar "

"Sorry lady, but that's no Pack-

ard. That's a t'adillac and besides I
haven't a dollar."

"Well. wrll. that's loo bad." slid
the lady as she runiniNsed tlnon-- h

her handbag and produced a tiny
pistol.

"Don't bother giing ine t:- dol-

lar. Just give me what you hav "

So, after neatly foldiim Louis' $9

and placing it in her handbag, she
tripped lightly out of the garage,
entered a grey sedan with red wire

J wheels and drove awa

(Continued on Page Two)

Rev. Dr. S. G. Ohman
Sends 1931 Greeting

The Herald received a cable-
gram today from Rev. Dr. S. G.
Ohman, now residing in Skellcf-te- a,

Sweden, extending the sea-
son's greetings.

The message read: "Happy
New Year to you and my old dear
town."

Kev. Dr. Ohman was for many
years pastor of the First Lutheran
church on Franklin square.

GUATEMALA NAMES

PRESIDENT TODAY

Dr. Reina Andrade Chosen Pro- -

CHACON, FRIENDS RESIGN

New Temporary Leader Says He

Will Call Election Soon Coup

D'Ltat tios eminent Ifot. Recog-

nized by L'ldtctl Slates.

San Salvador, Republic of Salva-

dor, Dec. 31 P) Dr. Reina Andrado
was elected provisional president of

Guatemala by the national congress
today following the resignations of
President Chacon and General
Orellana, who assumed the presi-

dency in a recent coup d'etat, dis-

patches reaching here said.
To Call New Llection

He said he would call an election
for a new president shortly.

General Manuel Orellana, the lib-

eral leader, who ousted the con-

servative government on
16, was notified this week that h?
would not. be recognized by the
United States. The action by Wash-

ington was in pursuance of a policy
guided by the Central American
treaty of 1S23, which binds the five
Central American republics to with-

hold recognition from neighboring
governments which come into pow-
er by revolution or coup d'etat.

The I'nited States was not a sig-

natory to that, treaty, but always
has been guided by its precepts.

The Orellana coup took the form
of a brief revolt in which 57 per-
sons were killed or wounded and
the government of Batidilio Palma
was unseated. Two of the fatalities
occurred in a duel between Col.

(Continued on Page Two)

LEAVES SCHOOL SYSTEM

TO ENROLL IN CONVENT

Miss Catherine Kgan of Elihu Bur-ri- tt

Faculty to Join Sifters

of Mercy

Miss Catherine Egan of Farming-to- n

avenue, a teacher at the Elihu
Burritt school, has resigned to enter
the order of Sisters of Mercy in
West Hartford. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Catherine Egan.

Educated in St. Mary's school.
Mount St. Joseph's seminary and the
New Britain State Normal school,
she has been a teacher for the past
five years.

there, Mr. Walter has been an aide
to the various presidents of the con-

cern. Through him, numerous im-

provements have been perfected in
the plant.

For a good number of years, he
was in charge of all of the buying
for the concern and for the past 13

years he served in an advisory ca-

pacity.
Expressions of regret were heard

on all sides through the factory to-

day as the news of Mr. Walter's re-

tirement was received. President C.

F. Bennett of the Stanley Works in
a statement today expressed deep
regret that Mr. Walter had found it
advisable Jo retire from tho com-an- jc

Henry S. Walter Leaves S. R. & L.

After 65 1-
-2 Years In Its Service

Flapper Robs Car Washer While

He Gazes In Awe at Her Beauty
After 65 U years of continuous

service, as an employe, of the Stan-

ley Rule &. Level Co., Henry S.

Walter of 24 Lexington street, oldest
employe of the concern, has resign-
ed his position. He observed his 8 2d

birthday on December 15 by at-

tending to his daily duties at the
factory.

He became associated with the
company a month afler bis gradu-
ation in June. lxi;,i. from the New
Britain high school. After six years,
he was made assistant superinten-
dent of tiie plant and in 1S70 he
was made superintendent. He was a
member of the board of directors
from 1885 until 19U0.

Xmriug his long term of. service

New York. Dec. 31 (UP) Ro-
mance stepped into the life of Louis
Boida, car washer in a Bronx gar-
age today and flitted out again with
his $9.

Louis was standing and admiring
some of his handiwork when a
smartly dressed young woman walk-

ed in and asked, ever so sweetly:
"lias the Packard come in et'."
Louis snapped out of his f verie

and promptly fell into another as
he gazed at the fair visitor. Km bus-

iness came before admiration with
Louis, so he answered: "Sorry lady,
but. we ain't got no Paekards."

Then the vision pointed to a tar
and saidj almost, forsiviagiy.iiConUnutd oa Cage Jsfll


